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Prince Harry and Meghan Markle

“Vodoun” dignitaries attend a voodoo ritual in a Zangbeto convent in Guezin, as part of the annual voodoo
festival as sanitary measures are put in place to fight the spread of COVID-19. —AFP

Prince Harry and Meghan Markle have
quit social media after growing disillu-
sioned by the “hate” they have found on

sites like Facebook and Twitter, a UK news-
paper reported on Sunday. The couple were
rejecting social media in both a personal and
professional capacity as part of their new
“progressive role” in the United States, the
Sunday Times said. A source close to the
couple told the newspaper they had “no
plans” to use social media for their new
Archewell Foundation and were “very unlike-
ly” to restart utilizing platforms personally.
The Duke and Duchess of Sussex, who moved

to California last year after abruptly resigning
from British royal duties, have previously had
prominent presences online.

They amassed more than 10 million
Instagram followers to their Sussex Royal
account while they were working royals. But
the couple have also previously complained
about their treatment on social media, as well
as in the British press. Meghan described past
trolling of her as “almost unsurvivable” while
Harry issued an unprecedented statement in
2016 denouncing “the racial undertones of
comment pieces” and “the sexism and racism
of social media trolls”. Last year they

launched a wide-ranging non-profit organiza-
tion, Archewell, after giving up their “Sussex
Royal” brand as part of the terms of their
departure from frontline monarchy duties.

They have started other creative ventures,
including signing a deal with Spotify to pro-
duce podcasts that tell “uplifting and enter-
taining stories”. The couple also signed a
multi-year contract, reportedly worth tens of
millions of dollars, with streaming giant
Netflix to produce “impactful” films and
series. Meanwhile Markle, a former television
actress, narrated a wildlife documentary on
Disney+ in 2020. —AFP
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Benin held its annual voodoo festival Sunday with-
out the usual grand processions after authorities
of the West African country banned large gath-

erings because of the coronavirus pandemic. Voodoo,
more often called “vodun” in the region, originated in
the Kingdom of Dahomey, now Benin and neighboring
Togo. With a hierarchy of deities and tribal spirits of
nature, the ancestral religion uses fetishes, magical
practices and healing remedies, believed to be divine,
and revered ancestors are believed to live alongside
the living. The traditional processions staged in villages
and cities across the country normally attract large
crowds of believers as well as onlookers and tourists.

But this year only small groups of faithful took part
in observances mostly held at voodoo convents. On the
beach of Grand-Popo, a coastal village in southwestern
Benin, around 50 faithful, all wearing masks and
observing social distancing,  carried out traditional
sacrifices. “It is a blessing bestowed on this beach
every January 10 and you can’t miss the occasion for
anything in the world,” one believer, Odilus Sogan, told
AFP. “We’re a bit disappointed,” added Metowanou
Guedehoungue, a voodoo official. “The faithful have
been asked to stay home.” In normal times, “voodoo is
celebrated with pomp and grandeur,” he said.

In the economic capital Cotonou, a dignitary of the

sea goddess Mami, Hounnon Zekpon, did not lead the
usual procession on the city’s Fidjorosse beach.
Dressed in white with a matching mask, Zekpon never-
theless held forth in the courtyard of his home which
serves as a convent, with around a dozen believers
carrying out sacrifices. The pandemic has had little
impact on the country of around 11 million people,
which has officially recorded some 3,300 cases and 44
deaths. The real toll is thought to be greater, however.
While the authorities have balked at imposing lock-
downs, they have banned large gatherings in the for-
mer French colony. Sunday’s festivities generally
respected the rules. “We don’t want to be the ones
blamed for COVID-19 infecting our country,” said
Baba Adeniyi, another voodoo dignitary.

He notes meanwhile that the virus came as no sur-
prise to him. In November 2019, Le To Fa, a voodoo
oracle, “predicted a serious disease for 2020”, he said.
“So we made a lot of sacrifices to ward off bad luck
and protect the people.” According to the latest avail-
able official figures, which date from 2013, practition-
ers of voodoo account for just 11 percent of Benin’s
population, against nearly 30 percent Muslim and 25
percent Christian.—AFP In this file photo (From left) US actress Sarah Jessica-Parker, US actress Kristin Davis, English actress Kim

Cattrall and US actress Cynthia Nixon pose as they arrive at the UK premiere of “Sex and the City 2” in
Leicester Square, central London. —AFP 

Virus curbs dampen Benin’s voodoo festival

Arevival of the hit show “Sex
and the City” will come to
HBO Max, the network

announced Sunday, and will star all
of its original leads except actress
Kim Cattrall. The new series, titled
“And Just Like That...”, will consist
of 10 episodes and feature Sarah
Jessica Parker, Cynthia Nixon and
Kristin Davis, HBO said in a state-
ment. Parker played protagonist and
narrator Carrie Bradshaw. Nixon
and Davis played her best friends,
lawyer Miranda Hobbes and art
dealer Charlotte York, respectively.
Cattrall, who played sexually liber-
ated publicist Samantha Jones, was
not mentioned in the statement.
HBO did not specify why she was
not returning. 

The story will follow the three
women as they navigate love and
friendship in their 50s. HBO did not

specify a premiere date but said
that production is set to start in
New York City in late spring.
Parker, who will also produce
alongside Nixon, Davis and Michael
Patrick King, posted a teaser trailer
on Instagram Sunday.  The short
video is a montage of classic New
York City shots, intercut with
images of Parker’s character Carrie
Bradshaw’s iconic computer screen,
on which the phrases “And just like
that...” and “The story continues...”
are typed out. Parker’s signature
voiceover accompanies the clips.

“I grew up with these charac-
ters, and I can’t wait to see how
their story has evolved in this new
chapter, with the honesty, poignan-
cy, humor and the beloved city that
has always defined them,” said
Sarah Aubrey, head of original con-
tent at HBO Max, in the statement.

The original “Sex and the City,”
which HBO described as “ground-
breaking” in its statement, was cre-
ated by Darren Star based on
Candace Bushnell’s eponymous
1997 book. It premiered in 1998
and ran for six seasons.

The show was also made into
two movies that came out in 2008
and 2010. A prequel series, “The
Carrie Diaries,” premiered on the
CW in 2013 and ran for two sea-
sons. It is unclear if Star will return
for the new series. While promot-
ing his latest project, the Netflix
series “Emily in Paris,” he told
industry specialist The Hollywood
Reporter in October that he had no
interest in returning to “Sex and
the City.” —AFP
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Young adults dressed to the nines in kimonos gath-
ered at venues in Japan yesterday to celebrate
reaching the age of majority, although many of the

usually jubilant events were cancelled over virus fears.
More than a million people in Japan turn 20 this year, the
age at which they can legally drink, smoke and get mar-
ried without parental approval. They are traditionally fet-
ed each January on “coming-of-age day” with a formal
ceremony, originally a rite of ancient samurai families-now
often followed by raucous drinking sprees. But a record
surge in COVID-19 cases and a month-long virus state of
emergency declared in and around Tokyo has led many
local authorities to scrap or postpone the 2021 festivities.

“I know there is a risk of infection, but I am here
because it’s an event that you only experience once in your
life, and it’s also a chance to meet friends who I haven’t
seen for a long time,” student Naomi Ooba told AFP at an
event in Kawasaki, southwest of the capital. “After the cer-
emony, I’m going to return straight home, but it’s a shame
that we can’t go and eat with our friends, because of the
virus,” said another 20-year-old student called Ayane
Uchino. Kawasaki and neighboring Yokohama are includ-
ed in the state of emergency, which is less strict than the
harsh lockdowns seen in other countries.

At Yokohama Arena, women in ornate kimonos, fluffy
white stoles and masks sat in socially distanced seating
for the ceremony, with the men dressed mainly in suits.
The arena’s capacity was limited to 5,000, with four sep-
arate ceremonies held on Monday. Participants were told
to keep their distance and speak quietly to avoid spread-
ing the respiratory disease. Prime Minister Yoshihide
Suga has urged young people to follow the emergency
measures, which ask residents to avoid non-essential out-
ings and request restaurants and bars to close early. Last
week he said more than half of recent new infections in
greater Tokyo were among the under-30s.

The fishing city of Yaizu in central Japan held a “drive-
in” Coming-of-Age event on Sunday, drawing some 470
vehicles to the harbourside celebration. “We are sad to
miss a chance to meet as friends, but I’m happy to see the
event held no matter how,” a 20-year-old man in Yaizu
told the Sankei Shimbun. Tama in western Tokyo held an
online ceremony for residents entering adulthood. Before
the event, the mayor apologized to participants, saying:
“I’m sorry ... but it is true that infections are spreading. As
an adult, please accept this.” —AFP

Japan celebrates coming-of-age day despite virus surge

Twenty-year-old women dressed in kimonos gather outside Todoroki Arena
during the “Coming-of-Age Day” celebration ceremony in Kawasaki,
Kanagawa prefecture yesterday under a state of emergency over the COVID-
19 pandemic. —AFP photos

Twenty-year-old women dressed in kimonos take pictures as they attend a
“Coming-of-Age Day” celebration ceremony.

Twenty-year-old Japanese Serika
Abe dressed in a kimono poses
outside Todoroki Arena.

Twenty-year-old Japanese (from left to
right) Keita Daisen, Sara Watanabe and
Honoka Watanabe dressed in kimonos
and a suit pose outside Todoroki Arena.

Twenty-year-old Japanese Kanon
Nonomera dressed in a kimono
poses outside Todoroki Arena.

Twenty-year-old men and women dressed in
kimonos attend the “Coming-of-Age Day”
celebration ceremony at Todoroki Arena in
Kawasaki, Kanagawa prefecture yesterday.


